Illumination, pose variations, disguises, aging ellects and expression variations are some of the key hctors that affect the performance of face recognition systems. Face rccognition systems have always been studied from a recognition perspective. Our emphasis is on deriving a measure of similarity hetween laccs. The similarity measure provides insights into the role each of the above mentioned variations play in aflecting the perfommcc of face recognition systems. In the process of computing the similarity measure between faces, we suggest a framework to compensate for pose variations and introduce the notion of 'Half-faces' to circumvent the problem of non-uniform illumination. We used the similarity measure to retrieve similar faces from a database containing multiple images of individuals. Moreover, we devised experiments to study the effect age plays in affecting facial similarity. In conclusion, the similarity measure helps in studying the significance facial features play in affecting the performance of face recognition systems.
INTRODUCTION
Face recognition has been an active area of research in computer vision and psychophysics, over the past decade. Unlike other biometric person-identification methods such as fingerprint analysis, retinal or iris scans, face recognition systems do not rely heavily on the co-operation of the participants. Applications of face recognition systems range from comparison of mug-shot images of frontal faces lo comparison of faces obtained through surveillance video images. Recent improvements in the perfognance of still-image based and video-based face recognition systems, coupled with the availability of standardized performance evaluation methodologies[l, 21, have resulted in face recognition systems gaining commercial significance.
From a recognition perspective, still-image based face recognition systems can be classified into three categories -systems that take into account holistic facial features [3, 4, 51, systems that associate significance to local features (fiducial points) on faces [6] and systems that consider both holistic and local features of a face. A qualitative analysis of the above mentioned face recognition sys- 
Problem Statement
Some of the key problems that affect the performance of face recognition systems are illumination changes, pose variations, aging effects, disguises and expression variations. Face recognition systems have been deployed to identify one or more individuals from a database of faces. The effectiveness of a face recognition algorithm is measurcd in terms of the number of correct matches. Usually, the database (gallery) consists of uniformly illuminated, nondisguised frontal face images of subjects with neutral expressions and the test images carry one of the above mentioned variations.
The emphasis has always been on correctly matching a test image with its corresponding gallery image. Our emphasis is rather on computing a similarity measure between different face images in a gallery, as in an indexing problem.
The database for the first experiment comprises of multiple images of each individual, shot under different conditions. When presented with a test image, the similarity measure will be used to retrieve similar faces from the database. Ideally, the most similar images retrieved from thc datahasc should he the images of that individual. Rut due to variations such as illumination, disguises etc., imiges of other individuals might bc retrieved as more similar images. Thus the results of this experiment would assist in studying the significance of facial features over the above mentioncd varying conditions in affecting facial similarity. The database for the second experiment comprises of imagcs of an individual. spanning a number of variations. Illumination conditions vary drastically The dalabase comprises of frnntal views and of the images in the databnse contain disguises such as beard, mustachc, hat etc thereby resulting in mclusion of facial features. Expression viriations are notably significant in the database. More significantly, the database comprises of the individual's imagcs that were taken many years apart. Thus, studying thr similarity measurc across images in this database shall help us analyze the effcct agc ploys in alfecting facial similarity, apart from thc other factors that were explored i n the previous experiment.
We used the images from the AR Facr datahase [7] for thc first expcrimcnt. This dambase contains lrontal imagcs. The conditions that interested us were -neutril cxprcssions, neutral expressions with diffcrcnt illuminations on r i c h half of the face, dark glasses, dark glasses with different illuminations on each half of the face and expressions such as smile under uniform illumination. For the second expcrimcnt, we acquired a series of images of an individual that differ as described above, from National Geographic. Some of our results on the second experiment were published in National 
BASIC FRAMEWOKK
We suggest the following framework to compute the similarity measure. When we arc presented with a non-frontal image we propose an idea to compensate for pose variation. We also introduce the notion of 'Half-Faces' to circumvent the problem of non-uniform illumination.
Pose Estimation
A contour-based pose estimation method proposed in [91 is used to estimate the pose of the test image. A generic 3D face model.texture mapped with an average human texture. is rotated about the azimuth angle. The edges of the 2D projections of the rotated 3D models are extracted. To estimate the pose of the t a t image, we extract the edge image of each of the test image and compute its disparity from the edge map of the 2D projections of the rotated 3D face models. The disparity between edge maps is computed using the Euclidean Distance Transform (DT). For each pixel in the binary edge map of the test image, the distance transform assigns the distance between that pixel and the nearest nonzero pixel of the edge map. The cost functi0n.F. which is thc measure of disparity between the 3D model edge map and the edges of the test image is of the form frontal. We map a gencric 3D mrsh-model o l a lace onto the test image and texture map it with this image. By rotating the texture mapped 3D model and by using a mirror reflection of the half-face that had all the texture information, we generate the frontal image. Figure I shows instances where the above mentioned method was adopted to generate frontal images.
Half-Faces
Human faces can be considered as 3D objects that are symmetric about the longitudinal axis.The symmetry in human faces has been exploited in applications such as 3D face modeling [9] . Performance of face recognition systems reveal the significance of intrinsic fcatures of a human face coupled with the outer contour of the face in enhancing the variability between human faces. The loss of either of the features affects recognition. Facial symmetry suggests that the intrinsic facial features and the outer contour captured in one half of a human face is sufficient for recognition. Thus, symmetry of a human face suggests that under uniform illumination conditions, performance of a face recognition system that uses only one half of the human face will be comparable to its performance while using the full face. When a face recognition system is presented with a non-uniformly illuminated human face, usually one half of the face is well illuminated. Thus the recognition results stand to gain if recognition is performed using the better illuminated half of the face instead of the complete face that is non-uniformly illuminated. Thus the notion of 'Half-Faces' can be employed to circumvent the problem of non-uniform illumination on faces.
What is the criteria for picking the best half of a frontal face?
Distinctiveness of facial features depends a great deal on the nature of illumination. Facial features are less distinctive both in the case of poor illumination and in the case of illumination saturation. We need to pick that half of the face where illumination is neither poor nor saturated. We compute the difference in the average pixel intensities on each half of the face. If the difference is beyond a threshold we classify the image as a non-uniformly illuminated image. To pick the better half-face we analyze the edge densities on each half-face. The edge density is higher on that half-face where illumination is bright and uniform. The edge density is lower if the half-face is pmrly illuminated or if the half-face is saturated with illumination. Figure 2 illusmates the above idea. In the first 
Similarity Measure
To compute the similarity measure between faces we adopt the eigenfaces framework and incorporate the notion o f 'half-faces' to circumvent non-uniform illumination. As in the Eigenfaces framework we have a gallery of face images. We create two eigenspaces -one using the left-half o f the gallery images and the other using the right half. Given a test image, we detect the optimally illuminated half-face as explained in the previous section. We project the half-face on the appropriate eigenspace. We define the similarity measure between the test image and the images in the gallery as the Cosine Mahalanobis distance [IO] between the projection of the test image and the projections ofthe gallery images.
Let r1,11Z.r3,....rN be the vector o f half-faces picked from the gallery images. L e t e = &E,"=, r, bc the average halfface. Let Q; = r; - [ w , , U I Z , ....... WN] . We usc the Cosine-Mahalanobis distancc to measure the similarity between projection co-ellicicnts. The use 01 thc Cosinc Mahalanobis distance is motivatcd by the rcsults in [IO] The Eigenfaces span the image space. Thc eigenvalues correspond to the variance along each Eigenface. We need to undcrsland the transformation between thc image space and the Mahalanobis spncc hcfore computing the Cosine Mahalanohis distance. The Mahalanobis spJce has unit variance along each dimension. 
Experiment 1
The objective o f this experiment was retrieval o f similar faces from a database that comprises o f multiple images o f every individual.
The images from the AR Face database [7] were used to compile the gallery and the test set. The gallery comprises o f images that belong to the categories neutral-uniform illumination, neutral-left illumination and neutral-right illumination. The test set was compiled from the images under the categories such as dark-glasses, dark-glasses with left illumination, dark-glasses with right illumination and smile. Detection of the optimally illuminated half-face revealed that the right-half face and the left-half face were more informative for the images under the categories neutral-left illumination and neutral-right illumination, respectively. A left eigenspace was created using the images from the categories neutral-uniform illumination and neutral-right illumination and a right eigenspace was created using images from the category neutral-uniform illumination and neutral-left illumination. The images from the test set were projected on the appropriate eigenspace. Similarity scores, computed as explained in the previous section, were.uscd for retrieval of similar faces. Ideally, the top two retrievals for a test image should be the images o f the same individual. The face retrieval results were as follows.
Experiment 2
The objective of the second experiment was the computation o f a similarity measure between images of the same individual taken under varying conditions. The images of an individual, provided 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE W O R K
Our work addresses the issue of understanding facial similarity under varying conditions. Illumination, disguise and aging play a significant role in computing facial similarity. Retrieval of faces from a database is more effective when half-faces with optimal illumination are used, rather than full-faces with non-uniform illumination. Illumination variations affected facial similarity more than aging effects. Pose variations can be taken care of by generating the frontal view using the notion of facial symmetry. Expression variations do not affect facial similarity as much, as occlusions or disguises do. In future we wish to stidy facial similarity under arbitrary illumination conditions. We wish to address the issue of compensation for age and disguises. We wish to bring in a notion of familiarity in our algorithm for the retrieval.of similar faces from a database.
